Let PEI help you navigate the standards Learn more.

Administrators Article: Learn how Principals as Leaders in NGSS Implementation Read Article

resources, Resources, RESOURCES! PEI is the only professional learning organization that empowers all educators to teach integrated, real-world science outdoors through expertly designed training and tools that guide curriculum customization, save time, deepen engagement and highlight the environment, agriculture and natural resources. More here.
Program Highlights

FieldSTEM® Institute at NatureBridge
The Pacific Education Institute and NatureBridge partnered to provide a five-day Institute with a deep dive into Field Investigations, Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) and Common Core (CCSS) performance tasks. Read more...

UPCOMING PEI WORKSHOPS


Coming November 10-12, 2016 National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) Conference Portland, OR

Along with our Shelton School District partners, PEI will be sharing our FieldSTEM® work at the following sessions:
- Engaging Students in Place-Based Learning Through a FieldSTEM Experience
- The Role of Community Partnerships in FieldSTEM Plus
- FieldSTEM Plus: An Integrate Learning Model

See a complete schedule of our sessions here.
**National STEM Days**

Inspire student interest in real-world science with STEM themes surrounding the environment, agriculture and natural resources. Create dynamic learning environments and deepen engagement through myriad topics in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. Have fun!

- October 4th - 10th - [World Space Week](#)
- October 9th - 15th - [Earth Science Week](#)
- October 12th - [National Fossil Day](#)
- October 14th - [Geologic Map Day](#)
- October 16th - 22nd - [National Chemistry Week](#)
- October 17th - 21st - [National Nuclear Science Week](#)
- October 16th - 22nd - [Solar Week](#)

Plan ahead:

- November 15th - [America Recycles Day](#)
- December 5th - [World Soil Day](#)
- December 5th - 11th - [Computer Science Education Week](#)
- December 11th - [International Mountain Day](#)

____________________________________________________________________________________

**Agriculture is a part of FieldSTEM®**

October is **National Seafood Month and National Apple Month!**

Two iconic Washington State foods that can be explored through FieldSTEM practices. Teachers can create learning opportunities about the importance of agriculture and healthy waters in our state. Connect with your local farms for opportunities to arrange on-site field experiences that will supplement classroom learning with real-world science outdoors! [Find your Farm](#)
Have you attended a professional learning workshop with PEI?  *We would love to hear from you!*

Share your FieldSTEM experience with us on Social Media
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